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ISSUES THIS QUARTER 
 

 

1. Ballot Amendments 

 

 

2. Midterm Election  

 
 

3. Holiday Charity Organizations 

 

 

4. City of Jacksonville Budget (various topics) 

 

 

5. Community News & Concerns 
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STATION SHOW   HOST                 DAY        TIME  
WAPE  JAX JOURNAL  DANIELLE MORGAN              SUNDAY       6:00AM 
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      COUSART/BRIAN MIDDLETON/ 
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      MEGHAN LANE/CAITLIN JOHNSON  
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      COUSART/BRIAN MIDDLETON/ 
      MEGHAN LANE/CAITLIN JOHNSON  
 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR:  TODD SHANNON 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR:  CLARENCE NATTO 
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WJGL-2 HOT TOPICS   JULIE MORGAN  SUNDAY 6:30AM 
      
PROGRAM DIRECTOR:  CLARENCE NATTO 

 



 
4th QUARTER 2018 October 1 – December 31, 2018 

 
1.  Ballot Amendments (12 amendments on November ballot) 
 

a) Amendment 1:  Increased Homestead Property Tax Exemption 

b) Amendment 4:  Voting Restoration Amendment  

c) Amendment 6:  Rights of Crime Victims; Judges 

 

2.    Midterm Election 
 

a)  When does early voting begin? 

b)  Election day operations:  Poll hours? What does a voter need to bring to their polling 
place?   How do citizens find their voting precient?  What happens if something goes wrong 
with the equipment on elevetion day? 
c)  What do you expect for voter turnout?  Did voter turnout reach or exceed goals for the 
primary election in August? 
d)  When is the last day to register to vote? 
e)  Why is it necessary for voters to understand the amendments before they get in the 
voting booth? 

 

3.     Holiday Charity Organizations 
 

a) Salvation Army 
b) USMC, Toys for Tots 
c) Clara White Mission 
d) United Way of NEFL 

 

 

4. City of Jacksonville Budget (various topics) 
 

a) How much money is being allocated to public safety and what initiatives are outlined? 

b) What is the status of the Hart Bridge ramp project downtown? 

c) What other organizations/groups were allocated money in the COJ budget? 

  



 

Program Schedule 
 

 
“Jax Journal” 

Sunday 6:00 am 
 

WEZI airs a weekly program “Jax Journal” to address issues of significant importance for the 

residents of Jacksonville, Florida; and the metropolitan area. This weekly thirty-minute public 

affairs show airs on Sunday from 6:00 am – 6:30 am 

 

 

 

“First Coast Forum” 
Sunday 6:30 am 

 

WEZI develops a weekly program “First Coast Forum” to address issues of significant 

importance for the residents of Jacksonville, Florida; and the metropolitan area. This weekly 

thirty-minute public affairs show airs on Sunday from 6:30 am – 7:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ballot Amendments  

 

First Coast Forum 
Host:  Julie Morgan 
Airdate:  Sunday, October 28  
Topic:  Ballot Amendments 
Guest:  Kathy Swafford, Safe Haven of NE FL, Amendment 6 representative 
Duration:  23 minutes 
 

Kathy Swafford is a child abuse victim herself who says she wasn’t told about a plea deal reached between 

prosecutors and her perpetrator until right before his sentence was handed down.  She also says she wasn’t 

told of his release. Swafford has since started a non-profit organization called Safe Haven of Northeast Florida 

which fights for victim’s rights.  She’s here to say people should vote yes on Amendment 6. According to the 

Florida Division of Elections:  Creates constitutional rights for victims of crime; requires courts to facilitate 

victims’ rights; authorizes victims to enforce their rights throughout criminal and juvenile justice processes. 

Requires judges and hearing officers to independently interpret statutes and rules rather than deferring to 

government agency’s interpretation. Raises mandatory retirement age of state justices and judges from 

seventy to seventy-five years; deletes authorization to complete judicial term if one-half of term has been 

served by retirement age. 

 

WOKV.COM 
Reporter: Joe Daraskevich   
Air Date: November 7, 2018  
Duration: 9 minutes 18 seconds  
Topic: Florida Voters Pass Nearly All Amendments on Ballot  
 

All but one of the Florida statewide constitutional amendments on the midterm ballot passed with each 

getting more than 60 percent of the vote. 

The only one that came up short was Amendment 1. It would have increased the homestead property tax 

exemption by $25,000 for homes worth more than $100,000.  

With 11 amendments passing, there are a lot of changes coming. We're taking a look at some of the things 

that will impact you.  

Amendment 3 gives voters control over casino gambling in the state, meaning voters need to approve any 

future expansion of gambling.  

Most felons in the state will get back their right to vote in future elections thanks to Amendment 4 passing. To 

vote, they must be done with the terms of probation and parole, and people convicted of murder or sex 

crimes are not included.  

Greyhound racing will be illegal in Florida by 2020 after Amendment 13 passed. However, you'll still be able to 

wager on races outside the state, and the poker rooms that are attached to the tracks can still operate once 

the racing is outlawed.  



Amendment 9 passed, so you'll no longer be able to vape or smoke e-cigarettes in indoor work places. It also 

makes drilling for oil in Florida coastal waters illegal.  

Amendment 11 allows non-citizens to buy and sell property in Florida. It also makes future changes in 

sentencing laws retroactive to impact people already convicted. It also removes leftover language about the 

approval of a high-speed rail after that was voted down in 2004.  

Amendment 6 authorizes the creation of a bill of rights for crime victims, giving them more protections from 

suspects and better access to information in their case. It also raises the mandatory age of retirement for state 

judges from 70 to 75.  

Amendment 2 makes an existing law permanent, placing a 10 percent cap on the annual increase of non-

homestead property.  

Amendment 5 requires the Florida Legislature to approve all future state tax or fee increases with a 

supermajority. It does not apply to local taxes.  

There are multiple parts involved with Amendment 7, but mainly it would extend death benefits to certain 

first responders as well as require a two-thirds vote from university trustees and the state board of governors 

to raise fees.  

Amendment 10 is another one with several elements. It requires every Florida county to elect certain officials 

among other things.  

Amendment 12 bans public officials from lobbying during their terms in office plus six years after the term 

ends. 

WOKV.COM 
Reporter: Joe Daraskevich   
Air Date: December 4, 2018  
Duration: 7 minutes  
Topic: Some Questions About Registering Felons to Vote in Florida Remain Unanswered  
 

The process for registering Florida felons to vote is partially unclear at the moment, but one local elections 

supervisor is confident he will have all the answers by the time Amendment 4 goes into effect early next year. 

The amendment restores the right to vote for anyone convicted of certain felonies, but they must also be 

finished with all the terms of their parole and have paid any financial obligations.  "I'm confident that the state 

will be able to supply more guidance between now and the effective date of January 8th," says Chris 

Chambless, elections supervisor in Clay County.  That’s when felons will be able to start the registration 

process. Chambless says before it was as simple as checking Yes or No on a form asking whether you've ever 

been convicted of a felony. Now they need a little help figuring out what the new form will look like and how 

potential voters will be able to prove they've satisfied all the prerequisites.  "It's a little bit of a transition, if 

you will, from what we were looking for previously to what we are now looking for," Chambless says.  He says 

it's true that some supervisors are uncomfortable with the fact that not all the steps are in place, but he likes 

to think of himself as someone who looks at the glass half full.  "It's really what type of vetting will be 

happening on the back end that we wanted some more information about," Chambless says.   



Midterm Election  

First Coast Forum 

Host: Tasheka Young 

Airdate: Saturday, October 13, 2018 – Sunday, October 14, 2018  

Topic: Mid-Term Election    

Guest: Kenneth Jones  

Duration: 24 minutes, 18 seconds 

Our discussion began with Kenneth explaining the importance of voting, then he explained what Amendment 

4 is and why it’s now on the ballot. We concluded the interview with why it’s important for people to exercise 

their right to vote.  

WOKV.COM 
Reporter: Joe Daraskevich   
Air Date: December 11, 2018  
Duration: 5 minutes  
Topic: Supervisor of Elections in Clay County Would Like to See Changes to Improve Voting Process  
 

Clay County Supervisor of Elections Chris Chambless has a couple issues he would like to see addressed after 

recently attending a conference following the midterm elections. 

He says the overall feeling at the Florida State Association of Supervisors of Elections conference was that the 

midterms went over relatively well in Florida. But he personally thinks voter privacy is something that people 

in the state are are worried about.  

"I heard from a number of voters that just have this expectation of privacy, especially for their cell phone 

number," Chambless says.  

He says his office got a lot of calls from people wondering if that's where many political texts were coming 

from.  

Chambless says he thinks there should be some type of disclaimer attached to those texts that explains who 

the message is coming from, and if possible, they should have an opt-in or opt-out agreement so people can 

get off text message lists if they want to.  

"Text messaging and solicitation has become a misuse," Chambless says.  

The other thing he would like to see happen in Florida is for the state to join the Electronic Registration 

Information Center or ERIC.  

ERIC is a system that's geared toward making it easier for states to improve the accuracy of voter rolls, and at 

the same time increasing access to voter registration for anyone eligible to vote.  



"The cost of that is between $59,000 and $65,000 a year, for the dues," Chambless says. "However, keep in 

mind that those dues decrease as more states join ERIC."  

As of July, there were 25 states participating in the program, according to the ERIC website.  

Chambless says he would like to see Florida on that growing list. The program was formed in in 2012. 

 
WOKV.COM 
Reporter: Joe Daraskevich   
Air Date: December 12, 2018  
Duration: 8 minutes  
Topic: Longtime Senator Bill Nelson Delivers Farewell Address  
 

U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson gave his farewell address today after losing his seat in the midterm election to Republican 

Florida Gov. Rick Scott. 

Nelson took a trip down memory lane on the Senate floor, talking about the weeks leading up to his launch on 

board the Space Shuttle Columbia in 1986.  

His crew endured four aborted missions before the successful launch. Nelson said the NASA engineers who 

inspected the shuttle determined each launch would have ended in catastrophe.  

“Why was I spared?” Nelson asked. “Now, upon intense reflection, I think I'm beginning to see. Because it has 

been the great honor of my life to serve our country and the people of Florida.”  

He told his colleagues there is still a lot of work to do. Nelson said now more than ever, they need to choose 

country over party or power.  

“I leave this Senate today filled with hope for the future and the fondest memories of my fellowship with great 

friends here," Nelson said. "But I admit, it is hard to leave the friends and the work that I love."  

One of those friends is Republican Sen. Marco Rubio from Florida, who also gave a speech today filled with 

glowing comments about Nelson.  

"Above all else I knew him and know him as a good man, and I emphasize the word man," Rubio said. 

"Because I think often times we have developed in our culture a warped sense of what it truly takes to be a 

strong and good person."  

Rubio later sent a tweet saying when we look back on Florida politics, Nelson will be thought of as a giant in 

the landscape.  

Nelson closed his speech by calling upon all the people who will continue to serve. He told them he's putting 

his trust in them, and challenged them to act with moral courage.  

“It's been an incredible honor,” Nelson said in his final words to his peers. 



Holiday Charity Organizations 

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 10/06/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit 

Guests: Major Bert Tanner 

Duration: 23:34 

I sat down with Major Bert Tanner from the Jacksonville chapter of the Salvation Army. We touched on what 

the Salvation Army does and the assistance it provided during major storms and hurricanes.  

We also talked about how to sign up or volunteer to help out with the organization’s holiday assistance 

program. We also talked about how to get involved in the red kettle campaign.  

 

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 10/13/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: Major Bert Tanner **REPLAY** 

Duration: 23:34 

I sat down with Major Bert Tanner from the Jacksonville chapter of the Salvation Army. We touched on what 

the Salvation Army does and the assistance it provided during major storms and hurricanes.  

We also talked about how to sign up or volunteer to help out with the organization’s holiday assistance 

program. We also talked about how to get involved in the red kettle campaign.  

 

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 10/20/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: Major Bert Tanner **REPLAY** 

Duration: 23:34 

I sat down with Major Bert Tanner from the Jacksonville chapter of the Salvation Army. We touched on what 

the Salvation Army does and the assistance it provided during major storms and hurricanes.  

We also talked about how to sign up or volunteer to help out with the organization’s holiday assistance 

program. We also talked about how to get involved in the red kettle campaign.  



Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 10/27/18  

Topics:  Holiday Charity/Non Profit 

Guests:  Kim Sirdevan  

Duration: 24:00 

Kim Sidevan is the CEO of the Youth Crisis Center and a friend of Jax Journal.  

She’s back on to talk about the organization ahead of the holidays…about how they work with kids and 

families. She also wanted to get the word out about a charity they are holding to raise funds to help 

Jacksonville’s LGBTQ community.  

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 11/03/18  

Topics:  Holiday Charity/Non Profit 

Guests:  Kim Sirdevan **REPLAY** 

Duration: 24:00 

Kim Sidevan is the CEO of the Youth Crisis Center and a friend of Jax Journal.  

She’s back on to talk about the organization ahead of the holidays…about how they work with kids and 

families. She also wanted to get the word out about a charity they are holding to raise funds to help 

Jacksonville’s LGBTQ community.  

 

Jax Journal 

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 11/10/18  

Topics:  Holiday Charity/Non Profit 

Guests:  Kim Sirdevan **REPLAY** 

Duration: 24:00 

Kim Sidevan is the CEO of the Youth Crisis Center and a friend of Jax Journal.  

She’s back on to talk about the organization ahead of the holidays…about how they work with kids and 

families. She also wanted to get the word out about a charity they are holding to raise funds to help 

Jacksonville’s LGBTQ community.  

 

 



Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 11/17/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: Major Bert Tanner  

Duration: 24:00 

I sat down with Major Bert Tanner from the Jacksonville chapter of the Salvation Army. Major Bert Tanner 

came back on the show ahead of Thanksgiving to talk about how people can give as we enter the holiday 

season.  

We also previewed the red kettle campaign.  

First Coast Forum 

Host: Tasheka Young 

Airdate: Weekend of November 24th and 25th   

Topic: Holiday Giving 

Guest: Robert Cable  

Duration: 25 minutes, 13 seconds 

Our discussion began with Mr. Cable telling what the Toys for Tots non-profit organization is and how it was 

started. Then we began to discuss how kids are affected by the donations and how the parents felt about it.  

We ended the interview with Robert explaining to me how local businesses help the Toys for Tots non-profit 

organization.  

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 11/24/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: Major Bert Tanner **REPLAY** 

Duration: 24:00 

I sat down with Major Bert Tanner from the Jacksonville chapter of the Salvation Army. Major Bert Tanner 

came back on the show ahead of Thanksgiving to talk about how people can give as we enter the holiday 

season.  

We also previewed the red kettle campaign.  

 

 

 



Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 12/01/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: JJ Vitale – Jax Zoo and Major Bert Tanner Salvation Army 

Duration: 24:52 

JJ Vitale from the Jacksonville Zoo and Garden came on to talk about Zoo Lights coming to the First Coast for 

the holiday season.  On top of that – the Zoo was also doing a holiday charity drive collecting canned goods for 

Feeding Northeast Florida.  

Major Bert Tanner is back on Jax Journal again to rally up support and volunteers to help out with the Red 

Kettle Campaign for the Salvation Army.  

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 12/08/18 

Topics:  Charity/Non Profit  

Guests: JJ Vitale – Jax Zoo and Major Bert Tanner Salvation Army **REPLAY** 

Duration: 24:52 

JJ Vitale from the Jacksonville Zoo and Garden came on to talk about Zoo Lights coming to the First Coast for 

the holiday season.  On top of that – the Zoo was also doing a holiday charity drive collecting canned goods for 

Feeding Northeast Florida.  

Major Bert Tanner is back on Jax Journal again to rally up support and volunteers to help out with the Red 

Kettle Campaign for the Salvation Army.  

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 12/15/18 

Topics:  Non-Profit 

Guests: Jeanine Hoff from Where is the Sunshine  

Duration: 26:00 

This was a very special show to end the year and quarter on and I love closing out the year with Jeanine Hoff 

from Where is the Sunshine. Where is the Sunshine is a non-profit based here in Jacksonville that helps people 

who struggle with mental illnesses connect with others and provide resources to let them know they’re not 

alone. We also touched on self-care and how important it is for everyone sometime to take a mental break.  

 

 



First Coast Forum 

Host:  Meghan Lane 

Airdate:  weekend of December 21, 22, 23 

Topic:  Holiday Charity Organizations 

Guest:  Elizabeth Reeger of K9s For Warriors    

Duration:  23 minutes 19 seconds  

Elizabeth discussed working with K9s For Warriors, how the dogs are trained, how the warriors find their 

service dogs, and events they were involved in for the holidays.  

 

Jax Journal  

Host: Danielle Leigh 

Airdate: 12/29/18 

Topics:  Non-Profit 

Guests: Jeanine Hoff from Where is the Sunshine **REPLAY** 

Duration: 26:00 

This was a very special show to end the year and quarter on and I love closing out the year with Jeanine Hoff 

from Where is the Sunshine. Where is the Sunshine is a non-profit based here in Jacksonville that helps people 

who struggle with mental illnesses connect with others and provide resources to let them know they’re not 

alone. We also touched on self-care and how important it is for everyone sometime to take a mental break.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



City of Jacksonville Budget 

 
First Coast Forum 

Host: Caitlin Johnson 

Airdate: Saturday, November 10, 2018 – Sunday, November 11, 2018 

Topic: City of Jacksonville Budget 

Guest: Cyndy Funkhouser, President/CEO Sulzbacher   

Duration: 27 minutes, 31 seconds 

 

Cyndy and I discussed the additional funding that was just received by Sulzbacher by the city of Jacksonville. 

The money will be used to open a new facility where the homeless people in Jacksonville can go during the 

day. They will be able to escape the heat in summer and cold in winter, they can do laundry, shower, eat and 

relax indoors. The Sulzbacher organization had just built an apartment complex with temporary and 

permanent housing for women and children and families that are homeless. These new homes were already at 

capacity but Cyndy did mention that they never turn down any homeless families with children. Unfortunately, 

they have to put them on the floor, but it is better that the alternative (in their cars or outside). This new 

housing for families also allowed their location downtown to switch to a facility for men only. Sulzbacher 

wears many different hats. In partnership with many different companies  

 
WOKV.COM 
Reporter: Stephanie Brown  
Air Date: December 6, 2018  
Duration: 8 minutes, 30 seconds  
Topic: Federal Funding Secured For Hart Bridge Ramp Removal, Bay Street Innovation Corridor  
 

The removal of the Hart Bridge ramps in Downtown Jacksonville is now fully funded, and the Bay Street 

Innovation Corridor has gotten a big boost. 

The City of Jacksonville and federal representatives confirm the Hart Bridge ramp project- formally known as 

Urban Core Riverfront Revitalization and Complete Streets- is among those that are getting money from the 

US Department of Transportation. The City was seeking just under $12.5 million from the federal government 

to cover one third of the needed funding, and we’re told that request was fulfilled. The City has already 

committed $12.5 million and the State has matched that amount as well, for a total project cost of just under 

$37.5 million. 

 

 

 



Community News & Concerns 
 

Action News Sunday 

Host: Action News TV Anchors 

Airdate: 10/7/18 

Topics: Domestic violence, Gay Pride, Female entrepreneurs  

Guests: Dr. Patton, Bernie Dandridge  

Duration: 20:23 

Intimate partner violence has become a rapid issue while the number of homicides has decreased in Duval 

county. In 2017, 15 people were killed in domestic violence incidents with victims being both male and female. 

Also, the number of women owned businesses has increased 3000% since 1972 while Florida being one of the 

mecca’s of businesses owned by women. October happens to be women’s small business month. JSO will be 

participating in the river city pride parade hoping to make an impact on the pride community after all that is 

going on.  
 

Action News Sunday 

Host: Action News TV Anchors 

Air Date: 10/17/18  

Duration: 20:49 

Topics: – Local Violence, New President at EWC 

Hosts: – Paige Kelton, Tennika Hughes, John Bachman 

1st & 2nd segments – panel on Jacksonville violence.  Paige Kelton introduced the segment. John Bachman 

interviews Mayor Lenny Curry, Sheriff Michael Williams, and State Attorney Melissa Nelson, about local 

violence incidents, particularly gun violence, what initiatives are in place to respond to concerns, and what 

anticipated responses are in the works. 

3rd segment – Tennika Hughes interviews Dr. Zachary Faison, Jr., the new President & CEO of Edward Waters 
College. Dr. Faison discusses his background, his philosophy on education, plans for the future of EWC, and the 
institution’s role in Jacksonville’s community and the ongoing legacy of historically black colleges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Action News Sunday 

Host: Action News TV Anchors 

Air Dare: 10-28-2018 

Duration: 20:44 

 

Segment 1: John Bachman and Tennika Hughes. This segment starts of the special about the upcoming 

midterm election. This segment talks about the FL replacements for Rick Scott. It gives a background 

breakdown of each candidate Andrew Gulliam and Ron Desantis. No Guest. 

Segment 2 Talks about the Senate seats and the house of representatives. And will Democrats tip the scale or 

will Republicans maintain the majority. No Guest 

Segment 3, Talks about the future of casino gambling in FL, and the passing of Amendment Three. They also 

speak about selling JEA. Guest: Councilman John R. Crescrimbeni. 

Segment 4 speaks openly about the future of dog racing.  

 

Action News Sunday 

Host: Action News TV Anchors 

Air Date: 11-18-2018 

Duration: 20:32 

Segment 1: 

Host: Paige Kelton 

Guest :Dr. Arthur Vanden Houten Associate Professor of Political science at Flagler College 

About the recounting of the ballots from the midterm elections.  

Segment 2:  

No Guest. About the tracking system of Florida concussions during high school games, being broken. And that 

the data is wrong.  

Segment 3:  

No Guest. Teenagers using hidden meanings when texting. That it could be code for “sexting”.  

Segment 4: 

No Guest. The Jacksonville Landing. A possible solution to reviving the landing based on other thriving 

renovated spots in Norfolk, VA.  

 

 

 



Promotional, Community Service                                 

& Volunteering Events 

 

(10/6) WAPE: River City Pride Festival 

Meghan, Savannah, and Tori from 95.1 WAPE hosted the River City Pride parade in Riverside and emceed the 

event in Downtown Jacksonville.  

(10/26) WJGL & WAPE: Eagle Harbor Golf Tournament 

96.9 The Eagle and 95.1 WAPE attended the Eagle Harbor golf tournament in Fleming Island. The event raised 

money to benefit Deputy Ben Zirbal’s family who was a first responder in the community.  

(11/24) All Stations: Light Boat Parade 

All stations were on site for the annual Light Boat Parade in downtown Jacksonville. Easy 106.5 hosted the 

playlist for the fireworks and all stations broadcasted the music for attendees at the river.  

(11/29-12/14) Kaye’s Kids 12 Days of Christmas 

Mark Kaye and Meghan held their annual fundraiser in our WAPE studio and surprised 12 young children who 

are battling life-threatening illness with brand new iPods and interviewed them live on-air. 

(12/6) WAPE: Ho Ho Hold ‘Em Celebrity Poker Tournament 

Mark Kay, Justin, and many other local celebrities teamed up for the annual poker tournament at BestBet to 

help raise money for Dreams Come True. 95.1 also hosted a silent auction to raise more money for the cause. 

(12/8) WEZI & WAPE: Christmas at the Ballpark 

Both stations attended the Jumbo Shrimp’s Christmas at the Ballpark event and played music. Easy 106.5 

hosted a letters to Santa station for children to write their letters and put in Santa’s mailbox. 95.1 WAPE was 

stationed next to Santa himself and helped families get their holiday pictures with him. 

(12/14) WOKV: Toys for Tots Fundraiser 

News 104.5 WOKV teamed up with Beaches Car Wash to host a Toys for Tots fundraiser. Listeners were asked 

to donate their unwrapped toys to either of the two car wash location to stuff the bus. 

(12/15) All Stations: Ugly Sweater Party 

All radio stations teamed up with the Jacksonville Icemen to attempt to break the world record for most ugly 

holiday sweaters to be worn at one time. Each radio station hosted an interactive activity for party-goers such 

as letters to Santa, photobooth, DJ, giant hamster ball races, etc. The event took place outside the arena 

before the Icemen evening match. 

 

 

   



   WEZI PSAs Aired During 4th Quarter, 2018 
WEZI-
FM   Advertiser 

 Spot 
Length  

 Product 
Description  Oct 18  

 Nov 
18  

 Dec 
18  

 4th Qrt 
Total  

  
Florida Assoc of 
Broadcasters-D              

    :30            

      

FAB - Dept of 
Business & 
Professional 
Regulation 33 0 0 33 

      

FAB - Florida 
Department of 
Health 24 5 23 52 

      

FAB - Ounce of 
Prevention 
Fund PSA 0 0 27 27 

      

FAB -Florida 
Department of 
State 23 0 0 23 

      

FAB-Army 
Florida National 
Guard recruit 
PSA 2018 26 5 20 51 

        106 10 70 186 

    1:00           

      

FAB-Army 
Florida National 
Guard recruit 
PSA 2018 0 3 0 3 

        0 3 0 3 

        106 13 70 189 

  JAX Radio House-D              

    :15            

      

American Heart 
Association - 
High Blood 
Pressure 4 35 41 80 

      

American Heart 
Association - 
World Stroke 
Day 2018 26 0 0 26 

      

Clay County 
First 
Responder- 
Sunrise Rotary 16 0 0 16 

      

Elder Source - 
Prevent Elder 
Abuse 2018 20 19 23 62 



      

Salvation Army 
Help for 
Hurricane 
Michael 10 0 0 10 

        76 54 64 194 

    :30            

      

American Heart 
Association - 
High Blood 
Pressure 1 7 23 31 

      

American Heart 
Association - 
World Stroke 
Day 2018 16 0 0 16 

      

Angels for 
Allison 
Foundation 
2018 PSA 33 15 62 110 

      

Clara White 
Mission-
Prevent 
Homelessness-
Train job 51 11 45 107 

      

Connectable Jax 
- Helping 
People with 
IDD's 31 21 34 86 

      

Daniel Kids - 
Assisting 
Children & 
Families  2018 20 0 16 36 

      

Elder Source - 
Prevent Elder 
Abuse 2018 10 3 12 25 

      

Florida School 
for the Deaf 
and Blind 2018 
PSA 12 1 13 26 

      

Guardian 
Catholic School 
Kids Financial 
Assistance 15 3 14 32 

      

Jacksonville 
Women's 
Business 
Center- Aug 22 
-Dec 30 9 29 68 

      

Jewish Family & 
Community 
Services 2018-
2019 PSA 16 5 18 39 



      

Mandarin 
Council - 
Benefits & 
Fundraisers 1 3 0 4 

      

Military Affairs 
& Veterans 
Free Support-
Loans-Etc 7 0 5 12 

      

National 
PCS.org -  
Donate 
Childhood 
Cancer 2 0 0 2 

      

Native Sons and 
Daughters - 
Family Values 
2018 8 2 9 19 

      
Police Athletic 
League 2018 10 5 14 29 

      

River City Pride 
Parade 2018 
PSA 3 0 0 3 

      

Salvation Army 
Help for 
Hurricane 
Michael 5 0 0 5 

      

Score Mentors-
Free-Low cost 
Entrepreneur 
Mentoring 25 5 20 50 

      

Sonic Drive-In 
Limeades for 
Learning Oct 
2018 13 0 0 13 

      

Sunshine 
Health Plan - 
Flu Shots 0 0 10 10 

      

Tubrail 
Vocational 
Services 
Donations 
Needed PSA 14 4 12 30 

      

Zero Prostate 
Cancer Run 
2018 PSA 2 0 0 2 

        325 94 336 755 

    1:00           



      

American Heart 
Association - 
World Stroke 
Day 2018 6 0 0 6 

      

Donna 
Foundation&Jax 
Icemen Against 
Breast cancer 0 0 2 2 

      

Military Affairs 
& Veterans 
Free Support-
Loans-Etc 3 0 5 8 

      

True Blue 
Charity-
Improve Naval 
Life in Jax 8 3 11 22 

        17 3 18 38 

        418 151 418 987 

        524 164 488 1176 

 


